INTRODUCTION
Industrial communication is designed to interconnect digital controllers with sensors and actuators as well as other controllers for solving automation or control tasks. With the rapid development of wireless communication technologies, the idea to use wireless technology in industrial plant floor is attractive and the benefits are manifold [1] .
In an industry plant, field devices have to deliver messages to factory control or management systems through gateways other than to communicate with each other. Because of the limit of transmitting distance of wireless communication, packets need to be forwarded in the multihop networks. There are many wireless field devices and only one or a few gateways in wireless networks. This manyto-one and hop-by-hop network makes the gateway a bottleneck and causes a kind of congestion called funneling effect near the gateway and thus influence real-time and reliability [2] . Although general distributed congestion control algorithms, tiered network design, and data aggregation techniques can respond to increased load and congestion in this kind of wireless networks, these techniques alone cannot fully alleviate the funneling effect because it is very difficult to effectively rate control traffic at aggregation points or sources to match the bottleneck conditions observed at the gateways [3] .
Researchers have proposed some traffic control mechanisms to mitigate the funneling effect. Ee presented a transmitting rate control technique that takes the fairness issue into consideration for many-to-one routing to reduce the funneling effect [4] . COMUT (Congestion Control for Multi-class Traffic) applied a service differentiation technique to congestion control based on clustering [5] . And there is also some research work on the MAC layer addressing the bottleneck problem in the sink or gateway in wireless sensor networks, which could be the most critical point in the funneling effect. TDMA-based MAC achieves collision free access and energy efficiency by assigning each node their own time slots [6] . Z-MAC is a hybrid protocol that acts like a contention-based protocol under low traffic conditions and a schedule-based protocol under high traffic conditions by using the schedule computed by DRAND (Distributed RAND) as a hint [7] . Funneling-MAC is based on network-wide CSMA and localized, sink-oriented TDMA to mitigate funneling effect [8] . Moon presents a prioritybased service differentiation and adaptive TDMA time slot scheduling to solve the congestion in the gateway [9] .
In this paper, we first present an industrial wireless communication protocol for factory automation systems based on IEEE802.15.4. We show the communication congestion near the gateways in the hop-by-hop and manyto-one wireless networks. Then we introduce an on-demand TDMA extension at the IEEE802.15.4 MAC layer for the gateways and a priority-based communication scheduling mechanism in the nearby routing devices. We conjecture that by putting additional communication chances and control within the gateways and the first hop routers, we can significantly improve communication performance and eradicate the funneling effect. 4 GHz. The MAC layer supports beacon-enabled and non beacon-enabled operation modes. Beacon-enabled mode is used in star network and channel time is divided into superframes. The superframe is sent by a coordinator and divided into an active portion and an inactive portion. The active portion contains contention access period (CAP) and contention free period (CFP). Slotted CSMA/CA is used in CAP and guaranteed time slots (GTSs) are used in CFP for low latency real-time applications. Non beacon-enabled mode is used in peer-to-peer topology and unslotted CSMA/CA is used to access the wireless channel.
The main functions of the NWL include network formation and address assignment, route discovery and maintenance, packets routing in multi-hop networks. The TRL provides end-to-end and reliable communication services for the APL objects. The APL defines standardized automation application objects, such as AI, AO and PID. These objects are used to construct distributed industrial automation monitoring and control user applications.
The IIWC devices can be divided into field devices, routing devices, handheld devices and gateways. Field devices are wireless sensors, actuators and controllers. Routing devices forward messages from one device to the others in the wireless multi-hop networks. In addition, they can be field devices at the same time and have all of the capabilities of field devices. Handheld devices enable wireless workers to interact with the networks. Gateways provide connections between wireless networks and plant networks or wired fieldbuses. According to the features of industrial production and the network topologies that IEEE802.15.4 supports, the IIWC may operate in star, cluster tree and star-mesh topologies (figure. 1).
B. Funneling Effect of IIWC
In industrial automation systems, communication tasks can be divided into pre-defined periodic and non-predefined communications and real-time and reliability often play a key role. Specially, safety critical periodic messages must be transmitted reliably within prespecified deadline. The delays or losses of such messages may cause harm to production processes, human lives and environments. The IIWC supports automation communicating tasks through the APL application objects and services of underlying protocol layers. The one-hop star network is used for predefined periodic and hard real-time automatic applications. The GTSs in the superframe guarantee the determinability and hard real-time performance. But because of the limited number of the GTSs (at most 7 GTSs) in a superframe, an IIWC star network can't support a large number of periodic hard real-time field communications.
In cluster tree and star-mesh networks, the field messages and events should travel hop-by-hop in a many-to-one traffic pattern towards one or more gateways to the high level automation or management systems. The combination of hop-by-hop communication and centralized data collection in a gateway creates a choke point on the free flow of messages out of the IIWC network. And this will lead to increased transit traffic intensity and delay as messages move closer towards the gateway, resulting in significant packet collision, congestion, and loss; at best this leads to limited application fidelity measured at the gateway, and at worst the congestion collapse of the network. Furthermore, the routing devices near the gateway, typically within one hop, loose a disproportionate larger number of packets and consume significantly more energy than devices further away from the gateway, hence, shortening the operational lifetime of the overall network. This funneling effect will influence the realtime and reliability of the industrial communication.
III. CONGESTION CONTROL FOR THE IIWC GATEWAY

A. The On-demand TDMA Extension of the Superframe
To solve the funnel effect, the IIWC gateway should provide much more communication opportunities for the nearby routing devices. In a standardized IEEE802.15.4 MAC superframe, the inactive period is used for devices to sleep to conserve power. But the IIWC gateway and routing devices generally are IEEE802.15.4 Full-Function Devices (FFDs). The power consumption is not the most important problem. So, we extend the inactive portion of IEEE802.15.4 MAC superframe to increase the communication bandwidth between the gateway and the nearby routing devices.
We adopt centrally controlled TDMA mechanism which called the additional communication period (ACP) in the inactive portion. The ACP is based on TDMA and is made up of time slots that are equal to the ones in the active portion ( figure. 3) . Only the gateways in the IIWC networks send the extended superframes to the nearby routing devices and other devices, including nearby field devices, still use standard IEEE802.15.4 MAC protocol. The distribution of the time slots in the ACP is according to the communication requirements of all the routing devices near the gateway. When a FFD is connected to the gateway as a routing device, the gateway first assigns predefined time slots to it based on the gateway communicating capacity and the device requirement. The superframe beacon broadcasts the distribution information of the ACP time slots to all the nearby routing devices. If routing devices still have messages to be sent when the assigned time slots are used up, they can require more time slots from the gateway. The numbers of real-time and non-real-time messages in all the nearby routing devices determine the allocation of the ACP time slots. If there are few messages in the nearby routing devices, the length of the ACP can be very short. The routing devices can go to sleep when there is no message to send.
According to the IEEE802.15.4 standard, the maximum time slot number can be distributed in the ACP is: rameSlots aNumSuperf
BO is the interval at which the coordinator transmits its beacon frames. SO describes the length of the active portion of the superframe. The attribute aNumSuperFrameSlots is the number of the slots into which the active portion is devided and its value is fixed to 16.
Suppose the total number of the time slots in the superframe ACP is S, the total real-time message number in all the nearby routing devices is T R , the total non real-time message number is T N . The real-time message number in one certain nearby routing device M is T RM , the non real-time message number is T NM . And only one message can be transmitted in a time slot. If S ≤T R , the ACP time slots assigned to the device M is:
And if S≥ T R + T N , the number of the ACP time slots is larger than the number of the messages, then the number of the time slots in the ACP is adjusted to:
Using the inactive portion of the gateway MAC superframe will cause interferences and collisions to the superframs sent out by the nearby routing devices. When a gateway schedules the ACP communication, it must first negotiate with the nearby routing devices. Then according to the negotiation result, the nearby routing devices determine their superframes and the gateway allocates the ACP time slots and selects the hopping sequences to avoid the interferences and collisions.
B. Priority based Communication Scheduling
The on-demand extension of IEEE802.15.4 MAC superframe can increase communication bandwidth between the gateway and nearby routing devices. But the real-time messages in the routing devices have just the same sending processes with the non real-time ones. In order to guarantee transmissions of the real-time messages, the routing devices near the gateway must provide different services for the messages with different real-time requirements.
We establish different caching queues for the messages to be forwarded based on the message priority in the nearby routing devices ( figure. 4) . The caching queues include realtime and non real-time message queues. The messages in the real-time queue are sorted by the message emergency degree and the deadline. And the FIFO strategy is used in the non real-time queue. The routing devices negotiate with the gateway to get ACP time slots using the number of the messages caching in the two queues other than the communicating chances in the active portion. Then when a routing device communicates in its ACP time slots, it first sends the real-time messages. If all the messages in the realtime queue cannot be sent in its ACP time slots, the rest messages will be sent in the next superframe. If there are some time slots left after all the real-time messages are sent, the routing device sends the messages in the non real-time queue. Besides ACP in the inactive portion, the routing devices can also communicate in the CAP and CFP in the active portion of the superframe.
IV. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
A. Compatible with the Standard IEEE802.15.4
First of all, the congestion control for the IIWC gateway is implemented by extending the inactive portion of the IEEE802.15. 4 
B. Increasing the Communicating Bandwidth
The congestion control technique makes use of the inactive portion of the IIWC MAC superframe. It increases communicating throughput, gives the nearby routing devices more communication chances and thus avoid the congestion and funneling effect. The routing devices are generally mains powered, so the utilization of the inactive portion of the MAC superframe cannot influence their normal functions. The maximum communication bandwidth the ACP can get is the interval of the inactive portion, that is:
The constant aBaseSuperframeDuration is the number of symbols forming a superframe when SO is equal to 0.
C. Reducing the Real-time Message Communication Delay
The centrally on-demand distributing of the gateway ACP TDMA time slots and priority based communication scheduling of the nearby routing devices can guarantee the real-time transmission of the messages. And the message with the highest priority in the queues is sent first. So, the real-time and reliability can be greatly improved.
In the standard IEEE802.15.4 MAC protocol, let's suppose there are 7 GTSs in the CFP. Each GTS is allocated to only one device and transmits only one message. There are i messages in a routing device nearby the gateway. If all the messages are sent in GTS, the i th message will be delayed to the i th superframe. If all the messages are sent through CSMA/CA, the delay will be longer and indeterminate. 
D. Avoiding Communication Collisions
The standard IEEE802.15.4 MAC superframe is a combination of TDMA and CSMA/CA. When the network traffic is heavy, CSMA/CA will result serious communication collisions, cause frequent packets losses and retransmissions. This will greatly degrade the performance of the network.
The ACP extension of the standard IEEE802.15.4 MAC superframe gives more TDMA time slots to the routing devices near the gateway. Different routing devices communicate in their distributed ACP time slots and this can avoid communicating contentions and collisions with the others. Compared with CSMA/CA, the ACP can provide much more deterministic communicating opportunity and avoid the collisions in heavy traffic. So, the on-demand TDMA mechanism can make the network more reliable. On the other hand, the negotiation of the gateway and the nearby routing devices when allocating the ACP time slot avoids the interferences and collisions between the superframes of the gateway and the nearby routing devices.
V. CONCLUSION
The congestion control technique for the gateways in the IIWC networks solves the funneling effect between the gateway and the nearby routing devices. The on-demand TDMA extension of standard IEEE802.15.4 MAC increases the communicating bandwidth and avoids the communication collision. The priority based communication scheduling in the routing devices guarantees the real-time performance of the messages. These mechanisms can effectively solve the funneling effect problem caused by the many-to-one wireless networks and provide real-time and reliable communication services for industrial automation systems.
In order to improve the IIWC network performance further, the on-demand TDMA extension of the IEEE802.15.4 MAC superframe should be combined with the congestion detection and control mechanisms of the whole network. This will help the gateways to distribute ACP time slots more efficiently. Furthermore, the allocation of the ACP time slots and the hopping sequences of the gateway and the nearby devices need to be dynamically scheduled when the communication requirements change to avoid the inferences and collisions and to increase efficiency. And these are our future research work.
